Meteorological conditions have considerable impact on freeway free-flow characteristics, several empirical studies have stated that precipitation, snow, and visibility loss may cause reductions in speed and capacity. However, relative few have considered the potential time-lagged effect of weather conditions on free-flow, while more attention should also now be paid to the trend, cycle, and irregular fluctuations inherent in temporally aggregated observed data. Therefore, a detailed investigation in this paper was carried out to quantify the impact of multiple meteorological factors on key traffic stream parameters, including free-flow speed and volume. The study was based on recent archived data from sensor devices, such as inductive loop detectors and weather sensors, located on provincial highways of Jilin Province in China. In order to analyze relativity between meteorological factors and traffic parameters from dynamic point of view, Granger causality theory was adopted to examine the existence of a systemic causal relationship. Moreover, impulse response function based on the vector autoregression model was proposed to provide insight into the cross-effects of the traffic parameters and their responses to weather conditions. Some interesting results can be concluded from our study, including the description of the dynamic interplay among variables, as well as the possible variations in hourly freeway traffic activity with respect of weather trends. It is hoped that this study will shed light on a fully understanding of how weather factors affect freeway traffic conditions.
Introduction
Temperature, visibility and wind conditions are widely accepted to have significant and substantial independent effects on freeway flow characteristics, especially speed and road capacity. Understanding these relationships is important for several reasons, including helping freeway agencies select better management strategies and create more efficient operating policies. As a result, many studies have been made to explore the hidden links between freeway free-flow and weather conditions. Recent availability of archived data from sensor devices such as inductive loop detectors and roadway weather sensors made possible the disaggregate analysis. However, relative few studies have considered the short-term effect of weather and temporal variations on freeway flow characteristics.
These meteorological factors such as visibility and wind speed, being inherently time-varying in nature, require highly complex processing. Despite the variety of sources for weather information, most studies use the data only in a fairly aggregate picture such as wet versus dry or daytime versus nighttime, but lack sufficient temporal detail to provide meaningful guidance on its relationship with traffic conditions. Those studies do not explicitly model the data in a time-series context, hereby ignoring the temporal serial correlation that is present in the data. Besides, another important issue in these studies is the representation of the weather information. The weather information used in previous studies was commonly obtained from climatological data provided by the National Climatic Data Center. However, to ensure that road weather and traffic conditions are correlated, it is necessary that both data collecting stations are close enough. If weather stations are not close enough to traffic stations, the weather information may not be representative.
Moreover, due to unavailability of long-term high-resolution data, most previous studies focus on the diurnal variation of meteorological factors, such as the daily maximum, minimum value, and gross daily mean value, which lack sufficient temporal detail to provide meaningful guidance. It's hard to ignore that the meteorological factors usually evolve at the higher frequency and the data can be archived at more frequent intervals (1 min) using newly developed sensor system, and these data at a higher temporal resolution will definitely provide a new insight into the dynamic linkages.
Finally, there are always some lagged effects between meteorological factors and traffic conditions. For a given hour in a given state, lagged precipitation, i.e. precipitation that fell in the state in recent hours, may result in a volume reduction on the current hour substantially. However, the lagged effects have been largely neglected or underused in related studies. Furthermore, the periodicity of free-flow parameters is likely related to commuter travel habits rather than to the periodic changes of meteorological factors, while the periodic variances on meteorological factors are involved in the natural cycle of day and night as well as the season changes, so it is a critical step to extract the short-term trend components from the temporally observed data for further analysis.
To help address these issues, this paper used statistic methods such as Granger causality test and impulse response function based on the vector auto regression model to investigate the relationship between meteorological factors and freeway traffic conditions at Yanbian area in 2012. Firstly, the Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter is applied to decompose the trend and fluctuation component of the weather and free-flow parameter series. Then, the Granger causality theory is proposed to examine whether a systemic causal relationship exists. Finally, the impulse response function analysis is utilized to analyze the direct and lagging effects of meteorological factors on hourly free-flow volumes and speed, and the vast number of hourly observations in the sample (over 8000) allow for the detailed examination.
It is hoped that this study will shed light on a fully understanding of how weather factors affect freeway traffic conditions. Successful results and findings from this study would lead to field implementation to improve freeway traffic management systems. This in turn will help increase freeway productivity and freeway safety overall, which is the ultimate goal for this study.
Related Work
Camacho et al. [1] studied the speed difference between dry and wet pavement conditions by classifying whole days into "dry" and "wet" conditions. They reported that, at a 95% confidence level, there was no difference between both conditions. Lane et al. [2] arrived at the same conclusion after studying 24 freeway segments. Akin et al. [3] studied the impact of adverse weather on speed in Istanbul. He reported that the most dramatic effect over traffic speed was caused by high wind speed (speed reduction of almost 13 km/h) and snowy and icy conditions (speed reductions of 30 or 40 km/h).
Koetse et al. [4] studied capacity, traffic volume, occupancy, and speed in 30-s intervals. The study concluded that light rain reduced the traffic speed very slightly (less than 2 km/h), whereas heavy rain conditions had a more dramatic effect over speed (5 to 10 km/h speed reduction). Keay et al. [5] studied the speed fluctuations of 15 German motorway segments. The results showed that wet pavement caused a traffic speed reduction of approximately 5.9 km/h on two-lane freeways.
Datla et al. [6] analyzed the effect of rain on the speed and capacity of freeways. The results showed that rain had an important impact on speed. Wet conditions caused a speed decrease of between 0.2 and 37.9 km/h. If the traffic flow was near the road capacity, the speed decrease was 13.9 km/h. Cools et al. [7] analyzed the drivers' behavior during three weather conditions: dry, rainy, and foggy. Both the average and the 85th percentile speeds were investigated. Results showed that drivers reduced their speed by about 4.8 km/h during heavy rain conditions.
Maze et al. [8] measured the traffic flow speed near a crash site of the I-84 during fair weather conditions and in rain, fog, reduced visibility, and high wind conditions. They stated that the presence of snow on the pavement reduced the passenger speed by more than 16.4 km/h. A wet pavement caused a 9.5 km/h reduction in passenger car speed. High wind conditions also made the drivers reduce their speed by 11.7 km/h. Poor visibility reduced the speed by 21.6 km/h.
The winter weather impact on traffic volume and speed was also studied by Rakha et al. [9] . The analysis showed a traffic volume reduction ranging from 16% to 47% with average reduction of 22.3%. Based on regression analysis, the study concluded that the volume reduction had a significant correlation with total snowfall and the square of the maximum wind speed. Another related study by Jung et al. [10] concluded that although operating speed reductions were not as dramatic as was the case with capacity reductions, statistically significant reductions in operating speed were observed under rainfall conditions compared to no rain at all.
Data Collection
Three typical freeway locations in Yanbian area were selected for the study. Data were collected from weather sensors and dual-loop detectors during the period January to December 2012.
The Yanbian area is located at the junction of China, Russia and Korea. This area has a continental monsoon climate, which is warm and rainy in summer, cold in winter and windy in spring. The average annual atmospheric temperature is 3 5 and the active accumulative daily air temperatures ( 10 ) are 2600 3000 . The perennial average precipitation is 360 460 mm with highly variable annual amounts and times. The area has a semi-humid to semi-arid climate with an average ratio of precipitation to ET0 of 0.5 0.65 during late April to late September.
Each one of the dual-loop detector under study was placed close to a corresponding weather sensor. Thus, the weather conditions recorded in the weather stations were guaranteed to be the same as those registered on the freeway.
Dual-loop detector systems are widely deployed in Jilin freeway networks to collect traffic data, while volume, occupancy, and speed data from dual-loop detectors are aggregated into 20-second intervals and stored in the database servers maintained by Jilin Highway Administration Information Center. These real-world data were found to include noise and need frequent maintenance and calibration [11] , so ALEDA system, which provided by project Co-PI Yinhai Wang, is employed to facilitate the on-site real-time identification and correction of loop sensitivity problems to improve data quality.
Traffic data were recorded at 20-second intervals, while meteorological data were registered in 1-min intervals. In order to analyze and correlate weather and traffic data series, an hour is taken as the data granularity, and more than 1440 hourly observations in May and December are chosen as the sample.
A large catalogue of measures can be computed from a stream of 1-min observations of meteorological sensors in Yanbian. Some measures are recorded as fuzzy value, such as rainfall amount (1 to 5 levels), while some other variables are strongly interrelated, for example, road subsoil temperature partially correlates surface temperature, so these potential measures were eliminated from the study. Finally, six promising indicators are derived from meteorological sensors for the analysis process as stated in Table 1 below. Among these factors, the wind direction and speed are combined into a new measure weights wind speed (WWS) which can be calculated as:
where λ is the included angle between the direction of travel over the freeway and wind direction. Also the direction of travel can be estimated with the road alignment.
Data Filtering
The periodicity of free-flow parameters is likely related to commuter travel habits rather than to the periodic changes of meteorological factors, while the periodic variances on meteorological factors are involved in the natural cycle of day and night as well as the season changes. Moreover, according to the structural time series theory, the trend, cycle, and irregular components combine to form a class of structural time series models. Therefore, our study focuses on the variance of the trend component rather than the cyclical component. Since stochastic trend components have been found useful in modeling trend behavior in a wide variety of time series, our study isolated the cyclical component of an integrated series, where the cycle is defined as stationary deviations from trend.
Filtering methods have been developed as part of the time series research with the purpose of isolating particular frequencies in series, In order to further test the Granger causality between the trend component of meteorological factors and free-flow parameters, the interested series were firstly decomposed into the trend and cyclical components.
The Hodrick-Prescott filter is such a tool and gives an estimate of the unobserved variable (trend) as the solution to the following convex minimization problem [12] :
where the parameter λ controls the smoothness of the estimated trend component. The HP filter can extract a smooth trend τ t from the given series y t , the residual y t -τ t (the deviation from the trend) is then commonly referred to as the cycle component. All the observed data series had been decomposed into the trend and cyclical components. For sake of space, only two filtering results in May 2012 are presented in the following figures.
In the following figures, the green curved line stands for original data series, while the blue and red curved lines represent the trend and cyclical components, respectively. These results provide some interesting insights into the dynamic structure of these Yanbian series, particularly with respect to trend and cyclical behaviors, the cycle turning points identified by HP filters correspond to micro traffic characteristics as well.
In Fig.1 , continuously periodic fluctuations can be observed from the cyclical components. Moreover, the fluctuations show daily variations during daytime and nighttime, which reflects the essential features of these meteorological factors, such as air temperature and visibility. Similar regular variations in volume was shown in Fig.2 as well. However, compared with the heavy traffic during the morning and evening rush hour in urban area, there is always a lag period to the peak hours in freeway free-flow. All the trend series filtered from observed data can be guaranteed to be stationary, which is necessary for VAR model building and Granger causality analysis.
Granger Causality Test
Whether there is certain causality between meteorological factors and traffic parameters or not, we could use Granger causality test to analyze. The basic idea of Granger causality test is: suppose X and Y are two time series, if change of X can generate change of Y, then change of X should occur before that of Y. Whether X beget Y or not, mostly depends on the degree that current Y can be explained by passed X, if forecast error created by passed X and Y are smaller than that created by Y, then X Granger cause Y. Granger causality test model in common use is shown as following formula [13] :
where α i and β j are constants, ε t is flat noise. So "X is Granger cause of Y" is equivalent with not all β j equals zero.
The test results in both May and December of Granger-causality are given in the following tables. A lag order of twelve (i.e., n=12) is used in (3) under the consideration that there are 12 hours during daytime as well as nighttime.
Granger causality test results show that temperature and visibility had certain relationships with free-flow volume as well as speed in both May 2012, while no evidence of causal relation between weighted wind speed and traffic parameters for Yanbian is found in the sample.
The results in Table 2 also show significant causal relations between road surface temperature and traffic parameters. Meanwhile, the reported F-value implies a less significant relation from humidity to traffic activities in May. This fact is not surprising considering that traffic volumes as well as driving speeds, are undoubtedly reduced during wet conditions. 
VAR Model and Impulse Response Function Results
We are interested in the temporal variation of traffic parameters in response to meteorological factors, as well as identifying interdependencies and cross-variable dynamics. To simulate the dynamic response of volume and speed variation after the impact of meteorological factors, this study used VAR models to study volume, speed, and multiple meteorological factors as a system.
VAR Model Establishment
The standard structure of the n-equation VAR(m) model can be written as
where m represents the lag time in hours between weather variations and traffic activities, X t is a (6×1) column vector of the endogenous variables, i.e.,
, µ is the constant term vector, each of Γ i is a (6×6) coefficient matrix, each of X t-1 , X t-2 , …, X t-m is vector of the lag endogenous variables, and u t represents the corresponding disturbance vector (i.e., u it are the shocks to speed and volume). Note that current period speed and volume values are expressed solely in terms of past traffic parameters and meteorological factors, as well as error terms. Further, the VAR may be estimated using ordinary least-squares regression, which produces unbiased and asymptotically efficient estimates since all the regressors are predetermined and provided that the error term is serially uncorrelated. The latter property may be assured by the choice of m. Unlike many "short-run" forecasting models, the VAR is well suited for determining the interrelationships among the n-variables in the system [14] . In practical, the lag parameter m, which is used to reflect dynamic characteristic of model, can be determined using either F-tests or information criteria, such as Akaike information criterion, Schwarz criterion. Two VAR models presented in Table 3 also reveal insight into the relationship between meteorological factors and past traffic speed as well as volume in May 2012. The current value of VOL depends on past values of meteorological factors except weighted wind speed according to Granger test results. In particular, VOL depends positively and significantly on TEM before one hour (note the estimated coefficient on TEM (t-1) equals 1.983616 with corresponding t-statistic of 0.97713). In contrast, we find that VOL depends negatively and significantly on the value of HUM before three hours (estimated coefficient = -1.28, t-statistic =-2.20). There is also a three hours' delay in the response of VOL-VIS as the estimated coefficient on VIS (t-3) is positive and significant (coefficient = 0.65, t-statistic = 2.43). Similarly, we could also conclude that TEM, STEM, and VIS have positive effects on SPE; and HUM may have a little negative effect on SPE according to Table 3 . 
Impulse Response Function Results
In the VAR models stated above, the disturbance in t period for a certain meteorological variable will cause temporal changes to all the variables in the system after this period. A disturbance of a variable stands for the shocks result from temperature, visibility, or other meteorological factors. Impulse response analysis allows for examination of these responses to shocks. Fig. 3 described the response paths of volume and speed to one positive standard deviation impact coming from four meteorological factors, and 12-hour lagged effects are analyzed. Take as an example the dynamic relationship between road surface temperature and volume, when given a unit positive impact of STEM, VOL responds immediately and increase in the first lag time, and reach peak value during the fifth hour, then down to negative influence after 11 hours. This means that surface temperature fluctuation could affect free-flow volume in short term, while its increase and depression may promote volume to rise and decline in half a day.
Compared with the response pattern of VOL-STEM, the response of VOL is much more subdued after the shock of TEM. With rising air temperature, VOL is driven weakly in the first 3 hours but declines more slowly to its preshock level after almost 10 hours preceding the shock. Similarly, VOL-VIS increases more slowly, peaks after 2 hours and also maintains the positive effect for a long period accompanied by slight fluctuations. On the contrary, when shocked by a one-standard positive deviation from HUM, VOL falls sharply before peaking 5 hours after the shock and sustains for a long time. The response patterns of SPE are similar to those of VOL to various meteorological factors. For example, while after the shock of STEM, SPE immediately escalate peaking after 5 hours and then decline to a long-run positive level, but the impacts moved negative after the period of 10 hours.
Conclusion
In summary, our results from examining Yanbian area show certain causal relations among volume, speed and multiple meteorological factors, such as humidity, air and road surface temperature as well as visibility. However, no evidence of causal relation between weighted wind speed and traffic parameters for Yanbian is found in the sample.
For policy makers and transportation planners, these initial findings are useful, while the proposed series processing methods had been proved to be efficient for exploring the dynamic relationships between meteorological factors and freeway free-flow characteristics. However, it should also be noted that the causal relations and response patterns are likely to vary significantly from place to place, and more comprehensive meteorological data are needed for further analysis.
